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CLASS VI.
REPORT ON MANUFACTURING MACHINES AND TOOLS.
[The figures after the Names (between parentheses) refer to the Exhibitors' Numbers and to the Pages in the
0F!'ICIAL DESCRIPTIVE AND ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, J

Jury.
General J. V. PoxcELET, Chairman, France; l\Iember of Institute, late Director of Polytechnie
School &c.
Rev. R. ~VtLLts, M.A., F.R.S., &c., Drputy Chairmrin and Repo»fer, Jneksoninn Professor ofNntural and
Experimental Philosophy, Cambridge.
Professor F1L1 l'PO Connw1, Tuscany; Director of the Technological Institute, Florence.
LutGI DE Cms-roron1$, Austria; Vice-President of Chamber of C<>mmcrce, Milan; l\Iember of the
Scient ific lnstitntP. of Bologna.
IlENJAmN Fo-r11ERG1LL, Manchester; i\Icchanical Engineer.
CHARLES GASCOIGNE i\!AcLEA, Leeds; Mechanical Engineer.
Gu1LnERME K.orK E,

Portup:al; i\lechanical Engineer.

JonN P1rn:s, Greenwich; Mechanical E ngineer.
GEORGE RB"NIB, F.R.S., Whitehall Place; Mechanical Engineer.
T. R. SEWELL, Carrington, near No:tingham; Lace Manufacturer.
SAMUEL WEuum, United States; CiYil Engineer.
Professor W. WEDD! NG, Zoll verein ; l\Iember of the Board of Trade and Commerce at Berlin.

As.<odates.
A. BARCLAY, Brewery, Park Street. Southwark; Drewer.
RonERT DAnso", 33 i\lark Lane; Civil Engineer.
- DoLFocssF., France.
J. i\Ii::ncEn, F.C.S., Oakenshaw, near Accrington, Lancashire; Calico Printer.
A. P.n-m1, France; l\Iember of the Insti tute.
Dr. VAl<L,TUAPP, Zollverein; Professor of Chemistry.
THE Jury for "Manufacturing Machines " have inspected the articles contained in that Class of t he Exhibition, and have to Report thereon as follows :·They find it to eontain a collection unparalleled for
number, importance, ingenuity, bcau;y of execution, and
every quality by which the machines of the p!'eseut day
a re distin1rni•hed; but they desire carefully to gnard
against tht supposition that every !Jranch of mmmfaeturing mechanism is represented. On the contrary, great
inequality prernils in this respect; some nrn11nfacturing
processes bring abundantly and almost superfluously
illustrated, others wholly omitt<>d, and the remainder represented by very fow specimens.
The textile processes in geueral, the preparation and
spinning of cotton, tlax, wool, and silk, "·eaving in all its
branches, arc, for the most part, well illustrated by the
pu!Jlic spirit of various exhibitors, who ha,·e not only
sent complete series of the respective machines, but also
maintain them in motion, doing work, so that these
materials arc actually shown to the visitors in their
gradual progress from the raw state to the saleable product.
But even in this di vision many machines are necessarily
omitted, especially if the nature of t heir work unfits it to
be carried on ia the presence of a crowd of spectators.
Such are the preparatory washings and cleansings of
raw material ; all kinds of fullin g, calcudcriug, d)' cing,
and the like, which either dt•rive their sole interest fl'om
processes that are accompanied by excessiYe noise, <last,
disagreeable smells, splashing and spilling of water and
other liqnids, or sirnihtr annoying phenomena; or are of
such a nature a' to occupy time, or demand more care
than can be bestowed in the presence of an assembly of
spectators; or which requi re peculiar conditions of temperature or other arrangements incompati!Jle with a public
exhibition. Paper-making may !Je placed under this head,
and consequently only a few of its models aud machines
are cxhi!Jited; an:! t hose, at rest.
For completeness a nd Yalne, the collection of maehine
tools for working metal and wood may take its place 1icxt
to the textile mechanism; and here may he s~cn specimens of nearly eyery one of the engines that haYe been
introdnced in the present century by onr machine-makers,
a nd by means of whieh the constrnction of the vast and

complicated machinery that now pervaMs all classes of
industrial occupations has been rendered possible. But
the magnitude of the work usually executed by such engines - the steadiness of foundation which they require, and
which is unattainable in this building-andotherconsideratiom, appear to have prewuted the exhibition of their
actiou; for although they arc placed in the department of
machines in motion, and some of them are actually kept
in motion in part, no work is placed upon them. For
obvious reasons, all proc<·sses of working metal which require hea t are impracti~ablc, and very few of the machines
which belong to such are here to be found. Thus the
reduction of metals from the ores to bars nnd sheets,
and all founding or casting procesEes, are wholly unrepresented, as well as the curious and interesting operations belonging to the g lass and pottery manufoctures.
To these may !Je aclded mach ines which are so bulky or
so easily deranged as not to justify, in the opinious of
their owners, the 1~sk and expense of r emoving them to
the Exhi!Jition, or the sacrifice of the work which they
are producing iu their own manufactories.
A great rnriety of printing presses \dll be found in
the collection, many of them maintained in constant
action; also many mills for grinding and crushing ' 'egetable products, with the eleru1sing and sifting apparatus
connected with them ; but of course not exhibited in
action. Besides these, there are various miscellaneous
machines which will be indicated as we proeeed. Enou~h ,
howc,-et", has been said to show that the present collection
doPs not represent the real exl<•ut to which machinery is
emploJccl in the manufactmes of this count1·y, seeing
that, at all events, those machines are omitted which derive their sole interest from the processes with which they
are connected, and when these are of such a nature as to
forbid their being carried on in the presence of an
assemblage of spectators or in an ornamental bnilding.
It will be remarked that the greater part of the maehines
which are exhibited are sent by their makers and not by
mauufaeturers.
The above remarks are more espeeially direeted to the
British part of the Exhibition; but they apply with still
greater force to the forcigu, in which the distance of the
respectiYe countries anti the risk of damage to the me-
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ehanism have necessarily interposed many difficulties to the
transmission of large, valuable, or delicate objects of this
description. Hence, notwithstanding the considerable
number of beautiful aud ingenious machines that arc
placed in the eastern division of the building, any attempt
to estimate from this collection tbe relative employment
of machinery in any branch of manufactures by their
respecthe countries, or the relative standard of excellence
wbieh each has attained in the construction and contrivance of machines, would lead to the most fallacious and
unjust conclu~ions.
The machinery of the Exhibition, and the foreign
machines especially, must therefore he looked upon as a
colleetion of miscellaneous articles, sent by individuals
without any principle of concurrence or any attempt to
ensure the fair and equable representation of every class
of manufacturing machinery, or of the styles and mode
of workmanship which prevail in differcut countries or
districts.
It will of course be understood that the above remarks
arc strictly confined to the articles which belong to the
class of ma111!fi.tct11ri11g macbincs; for the portions of the
building wherein they are placed also contain many of
those that are included in Class V ., e~pecially in the
foreign departments, in which the machines of the two
Classes V. and VI. are also mixed up with agricultural
and other mechanism of all kinds, and with hand-tools
and manufactured articles that properly fall under the
denomination of "cutlery" or "general hardwa re."
.Many machines which arc inserted iu the Catalogue ha'"c
not b<'en sem by their respecti ve exhibitors, or they prove
upon inspection to be either models of small importance,
or to have been so deranged by the transi t as to mak~ it
impossible to set them in motion, or form any jnst opinion
of their merits, especially in cases where the exhibitor is
neither to be found, nor has left any representative capable
of explaining them.
In round numbers it appears that the English exhibitors
amount to abont two hundr<·d and twenty. France has
contributcd between fifty arnl sixty; the United :States,
fifteen; Belgium and the Zollve rci n, ten or twch·e each;
Hussia and the Netherlands two or three; while Sardinia
and Switzerland have merely sent some machine-tools
used in the manufacture of watches. Since it thus appears that the machines sent by each eonntry, whether
British 01· foreign, bear no proportion to the relative em·
ployment of machinery, considered either with respect to
geographical distribution or to the d ifferent departments
of maunfneture, it will be useless to examine each country
by itself. In the following more detailed sur"''Y of the
collection, the machines will be classed according to their
functions, including under eaeh head all those that h al'c
been contributed by the different nations.
(A.) CoNVEJlS!ON OF ]{AW llLITElllAL INTO A C01'TI :SU·
ous TmtEAI>, AND SUBSEQUt:NT Pnoc1:ss11s.-(l.) Cotton.
(2.) Wool. (.1.) Flax and llemp. (4 .) Silk.
(B.) \VEAVINC: OF ALL Krnns.-(5.) L ooms. (G.) Larefrnmcs. (i.) Knitting or hosiery frames. (8.) H eald
machines, sewing machine•, &c.
(C.) l'APERANI> Piu:sTJ~G .-(9.) ;\Iaking , c utting, and
folding paper. ( 10.) Type priuting . ( 11.) Numberin ",
paging, and rulin g machines. (12.) L ith ographic a1~l
copper-plate presses.
(D.) WORKING PARTS OF TUF. AnOYE l\h c1t1,.;i;s.
(E.) IlfAClllNE~ FOR \VonKING IN l\li-:1'AJ,, " "oon,
S1'0NE. CL.w, L1·:ATIIER, &c. &c. -( 13) Lathes for m etal
(including also those forw ood,&c.). ( 14.) ll!achincs for
planing: ( 15.) Slotting. (16.)_ Shaping . ( Ii .) Drilling
aml bonng. (18.) Other machmcs and tools for working
m etal. (19.) lllachines for sawing, planing, morfoing
&c. wood. ( 20.) \Yorking in other mah•rials, as stone;
coal, clay, leather, glass, &c.
(F.) M 11.Ls FOR r:nism NG AKI> PREPARING Fwun, AND
OTHER _Y1::c t·:TADLE PnoDUCTs.-(21.) Grinding. (2:!.)
Separatmg.
lG.) MACUINERY FOR THr. MANUFACTURE oF SuoAn.
(II.) APPARATUS FOR BnEw1~0, D1sT1Lusn, A~D
MANUf"ACTUltlNG C11EMJST1w.
W e cannot conclude these prelim~n:uy r emarks with- ,
out expressing onr cordial thanks to Colouel Lloyd; to
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whose zeal, ability, and diligence, we have been so
greatly indebted throughout the whole period of our
labours.
(A.) Co:SVERSIO:S OF RA w :MATERIAL IKTO A CO:STI:SUOUS
THREAD, AND sunsEQUEKT PRoCE~.sEo.
( 1.) Cotton.

In the exhibition of machinery for spinning, an<l its
preparatory processes, Messrs. Hrnm:ai·, PLATT. and
!SONS (1, pp. 2G3-268) have taken the lead, by estubli;hing and maintaining iu operation a complete >crie;, beginning with the opening machine and scutchcr, and ineluding the rnrious carding engines, the drawiug, blubbing, aud roving machines, two self-ac ting mules l the ont>
adapted to the weft, the other to the warp), and also a
throstlc, a winding -mac hine, and a doubling machine.
This sple<ndid series of uinc tccn machi1ws is of their own
manufacture, and coutains many irupro,·emeuts on the
ordinary constructions, besides affording a complete
picture of the progress of the raw materiul from the s tate
in whic h it is imported, to that in which i t is ddi • cred
to tlte weave r. Attention must also be directed to t he
beauty and excellence of the mill gearing a udits framin!f•
by means of which these various machines recei,•e th eir
motion from the s team-engine. This part of the work is
cxhibit<·d by lllessrs. lhcK and So~. of llolton ( I, p. 2GS).
The cotton cleaning and opening macbinc of the abo"e
series is on l\lr. F. A. C.u.v~:R·r'ti construction, who also
e xhibits (27, p. 2il) other spccirncus of his new and
e ffective method of makiug wool-burring, cotton cleaning,
and carding cylinders.
Other ma k ers h an• sent admirable specimens of some
of these machines, each distinguislw<l by peculiarity of
construction, important impro,·cmcnts, or beauty of
work manship. Amougst these t he new throstle of Messrs.
SuanP, llnon11ms, and Co. ( 15, p. 270), is n·markablc.
The princi ple of this machine, which is dcrhcd from
Ame rica, is-that a small loop runuiug on a 1~ng is subs titntcd for the usnal !Iyer, wh ence it is termed "the
riug aud t ra,·cllcr throstlc." Tbc fra ming and disposition of its parts a re greatly impro' cd b.r the p resent
makers.
i\lcss rs. llww:ss and ~oss (J.1, p. 2; 0) exhibit their
ro,·iug-frame, and lll r. J. ;\l Aso~ po, pp. 2fiS, 2G~) a
drawing-frame, a roYing -frame, and a >lubliing -franw,
fornio,hcd with tla•ir pate111 collar,, by whid1 th<· •pi11d les
rc \'ol\'e with grca i1•r •tc;idi1a·,~. a 11J an incr.. as~J ,eJo,·ity
can be attained. Also >cparntiu ;; plates for the ;lubbiugs,
a nd ri brake motion for m ore c tl'cetnally s to1 piug the
n1aehine. lll essrs. PAttn, Ct.:nn,, and ~ l A1>E1.t:r (u, p. 2••8)
c"hihit an cxtcnsiYC contrihntion of m:iehin1», iucludiu g
a cal"uing -cngine, drawiug, slnbbing, aI!d roYing-framcs,
and th ree patent sel t'.aeting mules, t.'ach of a ditl<·rcnt
construction . A new s<·lf-actinl!' mnlc is al,o ~ho wn in
operation by 111r. G. I'. ~l.\c1'1>0E (:.!-!,pp. 2;0, 271), iu
which a radial arm is empl11ycd to prodnc1• t he tl'turn
m otion, or putting-up o f tll\· t·arriai:-1·. Mr. H. ~t.:TCLIJ'n:
(.i~. p. 2;:11 exhibits a doubling -frumc 0f an in1pro•·c1l
•·011strnction, in which the tl)cr is d ·:1w11 hy the bubhin,
a nd other arraagcuH'n ls a rc <"U lTtl'<I ont for the
11 f
obtaining a hij.!'h velocity. lllc>srs. <;Al:U"Elt a ud llAZLt:\'
(8 7, p. 279 ) <"ontrihnte a >m:1ll J <>uhlini:-franw for la,·e
th r... ad, in wh ich t he >pindl,•s a re d rn en hy coutal"t
whee ls in lien of bands, uu arrang<·ment that ha,; a l" '
heen used in the th m stlc o f i\lcsH• . :'nAnr alr•·:ul_r tlcscrihed. l\lr. l'ATEl1'0:S ( 2 ~, p. 271 ) 1·xl1ibits a machiu~
for win.ling cops: :II. De Fo"TAJSJ·: .Mo1n:Au (p. 273 ) a
nH><lc of dri,·iug spindles with tooth gt·ar, allll :llcs;.rs.
I.t:w1 s a nd l\l ' L AnDY (209, p. 292 ) 11 >pindle for ro ,-inr ,
slnhbing, or d ouhliug, which comhincs the adYunta;;c o f
top bearings with facility o f doffing .
.
The F orcirn O t•p:11·tmcnt contaius \'cry few maeh111, s
fo1• the manufacture o f cotton.
~l r. H1n1;R ( France, 14:!8) e"hibi ts a machine, which
he t erms" L'l•:pnrateur," for opening and clc:rning cotton
upon a new sy•k m, tlmt l" ·onn'l'S grc.1t ad,antagcs;
and 111 ..ssrs. ST4m N and Co. (!"ranee, 10:!1, p. l~:! i)
cont ribute a larp;e rO\·ing fram~, of cxccllc nt work manship, in which the spi1ullcs arc wholly <lrin:1~, by spuro -
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wheels. From Belgium, the PH<ENIX Co)IPANY (13-1,
p. 1155) have sent a well-made "soft-bobbin" frame, in
which the cone and pulley, usually employed to produce
the variable motion required by the bobbins, are replaced
by a group of spur-wheels. Mr. W. HAYDEN, of the
United States (386, pp. 1461, 1462), exhibits a drawingframe for cotton, with an ingenious self-acting mechanism
for regulating the weight of the slubbing, and Messrs.
BATES, HYDE, and Co. (HO, p. 1463), send a saw-gin for
cotton. Messrs. W. and C. MATHER (lG, p. 270) exhibit
a calico-printing machine, for printing eight colours at
one operation.
( 2.)- lVool.
The machinery for the woollen manufacture, notwithstanding its extent and importance, is very slenderly
represented. l\fr. G. E. DoNISTHORPE ( 40, p. 273) contributes a machine for long-wor>l combing, recently
patented, on a new principle, of great ingenuity and
admirable promise; and Messrs. BERRY and Soz,;s ( 48,
p. 27.i) have furnished a series of the six machines
employed in the manufacture of worsted yarns, of the
best workmanship and of improved construction. By
these the complete progress of the material, from the
state of a sliver to the spinning, inclusive, is shown in
daily operation. l\fr. MASON ( 4G, pp. 268, 2fl9) exhibits,
in the short-wool department (or clothing branch), two
carding-machines and a mule. These deserve especial
notice, as beiug on the plan now adopted very generally
on the Continent, and universally in the Uuited States,
by which endless slubbings are formed directly from the
card. The old billy-machiue, and the operations connected with it, are thus dispensed with, and the yarn
produced is more level. l\lr. MASON'S machines contain
several important improvements, of his own invention;
especially an apparatus for condensing the slubbing from
the first card. In the French Department, a set of
woollen machinery, on the same system, is exhibited by
Messrs. MERCIER and Co., of Louviers (632, p. 1208);
namely, two carding-machines and one semi-self-acting
mule. These machines are of highly-finished workmanship, and in the best style of modern French machine
building. In this department (283, p. 1190), Messrs.
LACROIX and SoNs contribute a fulling-machiue, of
admirable constructiou upon a system which has entirely
superseded, on the Continent, the old method of fullingstocks. In the English part, Mr. E. HUNT (49, p. 274)
exhibits a gig-mill, of a new and simplified construction,
which, by working on both sides, and thus finishing the
process of dressing with teasels, without removing the
cloth from the machine, is rendered capable of turning
out considerably more work than on the usual system.
The English mechanists have not contributed a single
shearing-machine, but in the Foreign Department there
are exhibited several of very credit:i-blc workmanship;
namely, by Messrs. THOMAS (Prnss1a 57, p. 1060), H.
TROUPIN BROTHERS (Bdgium, 128, p. 1155), and
SCHNEIDER and LEGRAND (France, 1001, p. 1227).
zr
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Iwhich was former!; employed to the great detriment ot
1

the health of the workpeople. Messrs. HIGGINS (14,
p. 270) have also exhibited excellent specimens of the
four machines employed in the long flax spinning, and
the preparatory steps which belong to it.
In the article of Hemp we find only the large machi1w
of Mr. J. CRAWHALL (78, p. 279), by which yarns, spun
by processes not exhibited, are converted into a rope.
This machine, compared with the previous ones, from
which it is derived, is remarkable for simplicity of
arrangement.
The Foreign Department does not contain a single
machine relating to the flax manufacture.
( 4.)-Silk.
The simpler machinery of the silk manufacture is completely exemplified by the beautifully-finished m•\ehines
of Mr. J. L. DAVENPORT (80, p. 279), which include
the complete series employed in that branch, for thro,,-ing, winding, cleaning, spinning, doubling, and reeling;
the whole of which are exhibited in operation. Mr. J.
FROST (84, p. 279) also contributes models (or rather,
short portions) of his improved machines for winding,
cleaning, throwing, &c., and of his spinning and doubling
machine, in which the two operations are performed by
one prncess.
In the Zollverein Departmeut is a machine for silkwinding, by Mr. T. H. DIEPERS (472, p. 10i8); and in
the Russian (150, p. 1371 ), a machine, by Mr. H. GRAFF,
for spinning silk directly from the cocoon.
Attention must also be directed to the ingenious
machiues for manufacturing the cards with which the
carding-machines for cotton-wool, &c., are clothed. Two
specimens of this machine are exhibited, the oue·in the
English Department, by Mr. T. CRABTREE (3, p. 2G8); the
other in the French, by Messrs. PAPAVOINE aud CnATEL
(339, p. 1193), both of excellent workmanship, although
differing very little from the well-known machine of
Mr. Drnn.
From this rapid survey of the machinery in the Exhihition, for converting the raw materials of cotton-wool,
flax, and silk, into a continuous thread, it appears that
nearly all the processes are represented, and some of
them in the most satisfactory aud complete manner. It
is to be regretted that no specimens have been sent of the
curious machines, by which caoutchouc is manufactured
into a continuous line.
(13.)-WEAVING OF ALL KINDS.

(5.)-Looms.
\Ve may now proceed to the various classes of looms,
of which a great variety are placed in the Exhibition.
and most of them maintained in operation, either by
power or hand ; many of them also are remarkable for
novelty of construction and for importaut improvements,
which can only be alluded to, here, as it would be
j' impossible to reuder them intelligible without the aid of
drawings or very long descriptions. Those, however,
which appear of the greatest importance may be mentioned.
The Flax manufacture is represented, in the present
Messrs. C. E. and C. PARKER'S power-loom for sail
collection, with the same spirit and completeness as the cloth (ii, p. 278) is distinguished by peculiar and effective
cotton.
arrange1uents for maintaining the unifonn and regular
Mr. R. PLmrnER exhibits his patent rotatory disc delivery of the warp, aud a constant but adjustable tenmachine(i4, pp. 2i5-277),with other machines for break- sion in the taking-up motion, by which the firmness of
ing, cutting, aud dressing flax; also his application of gutta this important article of manufacture is insured.
percha to the holders. Messrs. LAWSON and SoNs conMr. BROWN (56, p. 275) also exhibits a sail-cloth
tribute a set of sixteen machines (i5, pp. 277, 2i8), 1 power-loom with peculiar arrangements, adapted to the
which, for beauty of execution, value and completeness ' same objects.
of illustration, are fully equal to those which Messrs.
In Mr. IlARLow's double jacquard loom (82, p. 279)
HIBBERT have furnished iu the department of cotton. two cylinders arc employed, and the cai·ds are disposed
These machines ai·e dividctl into three series, that include upon these in alternate order, so that, while one cylinder
the three departments of flax manufacture; namely, the with its cards is brought into action upon the horizontal
tow, the long flax, and the cut flax; and they contain all wires, the other is withdrawn for the purpose of rotating
the machines used in each respectively, by which the it, and shifting the card, and vice versa. By this arrangeraw material is converted from the form in which it is ment the loom can be worked with a velocity 40 per
imported, to the thread, as delivered to the weavers, or cent. greater than that of the 01·dinary construction: the
others, by w':iom it is employed. Amoug them arc the steadiness of its action is greatly increased, and the strain
machines by which the spinning of flax has beeu so ' upon the warp diminished, by another improvement,
greatly facilitated by substituting cold water for warm, which consists in lowering the warp threads as well as
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raising them; "'.hcreas in the . ordinary jacq?ru:d loom
those threads winch are not carried up by the hftmg bars
are allowed to remain in the horizontal position.
The power-loom of Messrs. KENWORTHY and BuLLOuou
{21, p. 270) is characterised hy two self-acting methods
of stopping the loom by throwing off the belt; the one
when the weft breaks, the other wheu the shuttle traps,that is, sticks in its course through the shed.
Mr. ~IAso:s's large loom for wool (lO, pp. 268, 269),
has a motion which releases the swell of the shuttle-box
at the instant of piclti119 or driving the shuttle, whereby
the force required for the latter operation is greatly
diminished.
Mr. M. SmTII (22, p. 270) exhibits several powerlooms with a peculiar mode of deliverin g the warp; one
of them has a self-action for changing the shuttles, and
thereby working in three colours in any desired order,
the changes being governed by a kind of jacquard
apparatus.
:Mr. Fno~IAGE (France, 219, p. 1 Hl4) contributes a
power-loom in which two shuttles are employed, and
shifted by an endless chain, provided with tappets fixed
in the order required by the pattern.
Messrs. T AYLl>R and SoN's power-loom (23, p. 2i0) is
provided with four jacquard cylinders working simultaneously, and Mr. CuAMtERS (3~, p. 2i3) exhi~its a
la1·gc power-loom for damask-wcanng, provuletl with a
jacquard and some new arrangements.
Mr. Cn1CHTO:s"s model (35, p. 273) sho.,·s a taking-up
motion that adjusts itself to the increasing dia111etcr of
the cloth beam with more precision than any prc,·ions
cvn tri vane e.
Other looms are exhibited by Messrs. IIARRIBON (18,
P· 2i0), HENNING ( 4.3, p. 273\ ELLIOTT and IIE1·s ( 50,
p. 27-1), MILLIGAN (38, p. 273), Cnoss (61, p. 275), and
J. SM!Tll (59, I'· 275).
A jacquard loom of the most l"•aatiful workmnnsbip
and mechanism, for weaving silk-flowered damask of the
richest qnalitv, is lllaintaincd in constant action by
lllcssrs. ATKINSON and Co., of Dublin ( 12 aml 15; and
the Lowm.L MAc111:-:E Snor have sent from America
(Hi, p. 1464) a power-loom of highly-fiuishcd workman'hip. The power-loom for weaving fringe by Messrs.
HEED aud Co. (85, p. 27!!), is a remarkahle pice" of mechanical con11·ivancc, weaving without shuttles thirty-fonr
11ieccs of fringe simultanconsly.
Mr. IIAnmso:s (18, p. 2i0), exhibits a power-loom made
fifty or sixty years ago, which will be looked upon with
g reat interest as a specimen of the mode in which
machinery was constructed at that pcrio<I.
Notwithstanding the great employment of the jacqnard
loom in France ( the country to which the world is
indebted for this admirable piece of mechanism), the only
specimens that ha,·c hccn scut from thence on the prcscut
occasiou are two jacquard cylinders by Messrs. llfAnTt'I
(:l23, p. 1192), and AcK1.tN (3~9, p. 1197), which exhibit
two different "·ays of employing a conti1111ous sheet of
paper in lieu of the chain of paskhoards usnally applied.
'Veil-made jacqnards of the or<liuary construction are
exhibited in the ZollverPinDcpa11mcut hyl\fcssrs.Wrnn:n
(:i6, p. 1050), and RoNAlll>EI. llnoTllER8 ( 53, p. 1050) ; in
the Austrian, by the llcirs of P. GAMnA ( 1U9, p. 1013),
and in the Hussian by the b1rEn1A1. ALEXAlrnnonR
MANUFACTOllY (14~. I'· 1371); from Belgium, M. "ANJH:YIN (12G, p. 115~>) semis a singular loom in which a
pattcrn, paimed on soft cloth, is cmplo/cd in a kind of
jacqnard-framc to act instead of the cham of cards; this
simple device appears to succeed well enough for coarse
damask, linen, and other common goods.
Various applications are shown of small j:trquanl
machines which act on the hcddlcs of power-looms in lieu
of tappets, or in other ways, so as to produce diapcrs or
0thcr figured patterns of limited range ; as, fo1· example,
hy Messrs. GoUDEAU (Bclg. 13:i, p. 11 r15), M. SmTn (2:!,
p. 2iO), J . S)l!TH (!\~, p. 275), MASON (10, pp. 268, 269).
A simple machine for reading the jacquard patterns
and punching the cards, well adapted for small weavers,
is shown by l\lcssrs. lloNARDEL (Prussia, 53, p. 10!\0),
aud a reader with keys similar to those of an organ,
hy ;\lr. lllACKEl'ZTE, (3~, p. 2i:l).
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lllr. DE Foi>TAINE MoREAU (30, p. 2i3) exhibits a jacquard loom, in which a cylinder like that of a baJTel
onran, and provided with pegs that can be shifted to suit
any required pattern, is substituted for the usual chain of
cards.
(6.) L ace Frames.
i\Jr. BmKIN (94, p. 280) exhibits, in operation, a single
tier jacquard bobbin-net ma('hine, making figured laces.
This machine is of excellent workmanship, and most
judiciously arranged, combining all the recent and important impro,·ements in this branch of manufacture.
lllr. SEWELL (92, p. 279), one of the jurors of this
class, contributes a double-tier bobbin-net-machine,
making Brussels net, combining great simplicity of
arrangement and symmetry of proportion with efficient
operation,
Messrs. BALr., Dui>i>ICLIFF, and Co. (90, p. 2i9) maintain, in operation, a warp-lace machine, making silk blond,
of excellent workmanship and design, and remarkable
for the noiselessness of its complex movements.
A frame for " gassing lace "-that is, for burning the
minute fibres from it by passing it rapidly over gas
flames, is exhibited by Messrs. Bun TON (96, p. 280); but
they arc unfortunately prevented from showing this most
interesting process by the necessary restrictions against
the introduction of gas into the building.
Messrs. lfousoN and llorro" (88, p. 2i9) show a lacedressing machine of superior construction, b•1t arc also
prewntcd from exhibiting its operation by the unsuit ableness of the procc".

(i.) :Ofoc/1i11g or Jl"siery 1llanufadure.
In tllis Department arc several machines, both Engli;h
and foreign, well worthy of remark. Messrs. T. and
T. G. CAllVER (8'.!, p. 2i9) exhibit a Wl'll-made anti beautifully-finished stocking-frame of the ordinary fonn.
Messrs. WlllT\YORTll and Co. (201, p. 28i-290) show
their machine for knitting, in which the i;titches arc
taken up singly, as in hand-knitting. This machine ( the
principle only of which is American) is remarkable as a
spcciml'n of English constmctive propriety autl skill.
Somewhat similar in principle is a small machine for
knitting seamless purst·s in the French lkpartment, by
l\I. LANEU\"JLLE (:!87, p. 1190),
Of circ11l:1r hosiery frames lllr. CI.At;SSE:-: (86, p. 2i!I) iu
the English Dcpartml'nt exhibits two, and ;\lr. JACQt;I~.
of Troyl's (5·16, p. 1204), in the French Dt·partment,
thrnc. These machines, which arc nearly idcutieal, arc
remarkable for cxc1·llcnce of workmanship allll beauty of
arrangement. They have Ycrtical sinkers, eccentric deprcsscrs, and tnckiug pattern whcl"ls, allll arc calculated
to produce fabri cs of grl'at ,· ~ui1•ty and bcanty, and to
effect important and beneficial results in this branch of
manufacture.

The circular frames o f ;'II. BEllTllEl.OT (France, 42:.?,
J'P· 1198, 1199) arc more complex than the ahov~; thl'
sinkers arc anangcd in a horiwut:1l position, and revoh-c
with the frame; hut thcst• machim·s will prmlucc fabrics
of a finer <kscription, anti of llax and ~ilk, matc1ials
which arc intractable in the frames above 11H•ntioue1l.
In the Bdgiau Department (1 2:!, p. 11 5:1) will be
found a small circular hosiery frame, by ;II. .JouV?'E.
(S.) llca /d Jl/aclii11r.•, Se1d11r1 Jlaclii1us, ~·c.
Two machi1ws f•>r wcaYing healds for looms are exhihitetl in this collection.
That of Mr..l unr..11'~, in the English Depnrtmcnt (52,
p. 1274), is an ingenious application of the principle of
the common plaiting-machine to the production of a heahl ,
comhined 011 a new system, completely free from knots
or otlwr obstructions to its action, and to the passage of
the warp.
The machine of :\I. DonEY (France, S23, p. 1220) is
a beautiful piece of mechanical combination, and till'
healtl, although different from the aboYC, is also without

, knot~.
I Plaiting machines of the usual construction arc shown
hy Mr. VAN lllrnn1.o (Bdgium, 13:1, p. 11 55), and ;'II.
Dvnn>:LL (Pmssia, 54, p. 1081).
Under this head we may also notice three ingenious
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and useful contrivances in the French Department, namely,
a small fcame by J\1. FoucHER ( 837, p. 1220) to enable
poor workme11 or cottagers to weave slippers with ease
and rapidity; a frame for weaving wigs by M. CROISAT
(15i4, p. 1252); and a large machine for sewing sacks by
M. SENECHAL (373, p. 1194).
An effective and ingenious machine for sewing with
two threads is exhibited in action in the American Department by l\Ir. DLoDGET (551, p. 1468). A somewhat
similar one is shown by '.\fr JUDKIN in the En"'lish Department (52, p. 2i4).
•
b

[CLASS VI.

~?~ether with the req~isite tobacco, ai;id after passing

.m ough fourteen. operations those matenals are delivered
at the other end m the shape of complete cigarettes.
(ID.) Type Printing.
An excelle.nt mac~iine for founding type is exhibited in
the Z~lh·erem section by 1\1. LEONHAHDT, ( 55, p. 1050)
b.Y .which 4,~00 types can be made in an hour; and
similar machmes by Messrs. HOFFMANN (12, p. 1105) and
IlRo~KH:tu~ (13, p. 1105), in Saxony, for founding and
and JUSt1fymg type.
In the English part, Messrs. HARDING, PULLEIN, and
Jo.nNSON (102, p. 280) exhibit the patent ap:;ro(¥pe maclunery, of wh!ch they are the proprietors. By this
apparatus type is formed from CO_Pper zinc or other
!Detals without heat, by means of dies a~d pr~ssure, and
is also dressed a.id regulated by the machinery,
Th~ GUTTA PERCHA Cob!I'ANY of London (424, p. 301)
contr~bute st~reoty:pe plates o.f gut.ta percha (with specimen .1mp;ess10us), m C?n~ex10n with a large unfinished
ma?hu~e mternled for prmtmg therewith on endless paper,
winch is also to be cut and folded before it leaves the machine; the gutta percha types not requiring the paper to
be damped.
Mr. CooKE (llS, p. 280) shows a new arran"'emcnt of
type-boxes for compositors; and M. SiiRENS~N in tl1e
Dani~h . section (13) ex11ibits an ingenious machine for
CO?Jposmg aud subsequently distributing type-this mac~me has uot, however, had the ad,·antage of expcnence.
O.f printing-presses worked by hand, the following are
exhibited:- By Messrs. CowsLADE and LoVEJoY (91
p. 279), with self-inking apparatus; by Messrs. SHER~
WIN, CoPE, and Co (104, p. 280) ; by Messrs. E. and W.
ULLmm (121, p. 280), also with self-iuking apparatus; by
Messrs. CLYMER and DIXON (124, p. 282); by Messrs.
IloPKINSON and CorF. (162, p. 285) ; and in model by
Messrs. T. N ELSON, juu. (120, p. 280), and Conn (150,
P· 283) .
Two forms of a hand printing-press, of novel arrangement and excell ent workmanship, are exhibited by l\Icssrs.
HANSOMES and MAY (640, Class v., pp. 246, 247) one of
which has a sel f-inking apparatus.
'
Cylinder printiug machines are exhibited by Messrs.
NAPIER and SoN ( 158, p. 285); by Messrs. ·wATEnLow
and SoNs (l fi 4, p. 285); and in model by Mr. CowPEI\
(134, pp. 282, 283).
The Scandinavian press of Messrs. HOPKINSON and
CoPE (Hi2, p. 285) is worked by power, but has a vertical pressure.
In the g reat machine by Mr. ArrLEGATH, exhibited
(122, pp. 280, 281) by l\lr. !NGU.HI, by which the" lllustrated Lo11don News" is printed in the Exhibition, the
printing cylinder is placed in a Yertical direction. Four
frames for supplying the paper are fixed in a radiatiug
position from the centre, thus allowing four sheets to be
priuted in each turn of the cylinder.
Another printing machine, in which a stereotype plate
is curved to fit the circumference of a cylinder, is exhibited by Mr. NELSON (120, p. 280).
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(C.) PAPER AND PRINTING.
(9.) Paper-mal1ing, Cutting, and Folding.
W e now come to the curious and useful process by
which worn-out and dirty rags, old ropes, and such-like
apparently worthless matter, are wrought into paper.
But unfortunately, as in many other cases already alluded
to, the noise, damp, and heat with which the operations
of paper machinery are inseparably connected, have prevented them from being shown, and indeed for the most
part the machines are only represented by l\Iodels.
l\Iessrs. Cow.rn and SoN (166, p. 286) exhibit a model
of a pulp-meter for regulating the supply of pulp to the
paper machine so as to insure equality in the thickness
of the sheets; lllr. Fo!JRDRINIER (IDO, p. 280) a model
of his original patent paper machine; and Messrs. DoNKIN and Co. (130, p. 282) an elaborate and beautiful
model of a complete series of machines, with their appurtenances, for making paper, containing all the latest
improvements which he has introduced into this impottant and valuable branch of manufacturing mechanism;
111 r. MARSllALL (137) also contributes a model of a papermaking machine.
P ortions of the process are illustrated by other exhibitors, as in l\Ir. WATSON 'S improved pulp-strainer (165,
pp. 285, 286); and in the wove wire-c:Ioth and dandy rollers
ofi\Iessrs. DRF.WER ( \ 32, p. 282; and 144, p. 283) ; l\Ir.
SULLIVAN (156, p. 284) ; and l\Ir. MARSIIAI.L (137).
A machine for cutting the endless paper into sheets is
~ho ;vn in l\Ir. Do:-mIN's model in connexion with the
papc r-making machine ; and one of the full size is exhibitcd hy l\fr. TIDCOMilE (1 08, p. 280).
In the French Department ( 717) there is a complete
suite of paper machinery of the full size and of excellent
workmanship, containing all the appurtenances for moulding, dryi n/, laying, and cutting the paper, by Messi·s.
VARRALL, MllJJJLJ;TON, and ELWELL Ip. \213 ).
Mr. W lLov .i ( 112, p. 281l 1 exhibits his admirably constructed and useful machines for cutting pa per, cardboa 1·ds, books, &c. In one of these the knife d~scends
l'e:'tically, and in the other, which is more especially
in•e:.d!d f<Jr mill-boards, it descends diagonally. Jn the
Freach Department, M. BoTf!ER ( 1101, p. 1230) has a
small cuttmg-press for bookbinding, in which a knife
mo· e; diagonally in a horizontal plane.
Two mac hiues for gumming and folding em•elopes arc
exhibited in ope ation in the English Department. Oiie,
beautifull y fini shed by the origiual inventor of such machines, i\fr. DE LA HUE (Class XVII., No. i6, pp. 541.
5~3), is disting uished by g reat ingenuity and perfect
opera tion; the othe1-, by Mr. REJIO NDE, contains a novel
application of currents of air and exhaustion to produce
(11.) l'{umbering, Paying, and R uling llfacldnes,
the motions of the paper in folding, and the transference
l\Iessrs. CmmcH and GODDARD exhibit (135, p. 283) au
of the envel ope~.
elaborate machine, "·hich priuts, numbers, cuts, and
l\lr. l3LACK (138, p. 283) has an effective machine for packs railway tick ets; and a smaller machine for numfolding p•·intcd shee ts, whether 8vo., 12mo., or 24mo., bering and printing tickets is shown by Messrs. HARRlLD
newspapers, &c. with precisiou and rapidity; and Mr. and SoNS ( 157, p. 284). In the French division, Mr.
TAYLOR ( 136, p. 283) a machine by which tlat circular BAnAi>owsKI (15, pp. 1171, 1172) has a neat and in~e
discs of paper are neatly moulded into hemispherical nious machine for the same and other purposes, in wluch
the chance of error in the numbering apparatus is well
lamp shades.
i\1essrs. CrruRCll and GODDARD (135, p. 283) exhibit a provided against. Paging machines for ledgers, cheqnemachine which cuts sheP.tS of card-board into packs of books, &c., a re shown by l\Iessrs. W ATERLOW and SoNs
cards.
(1 64, p. 285), and hy SCHLESINGER and Co. (Class XVII.,
T he machine of Mr. ADORNO for making cigarettes 38, p. 539).
( H S, p. ~U3) is priucipally employed in cutting, wrapping,
Machines for ruling paper are exhibited by l\Ir. SHAW
and fold.mg the ends of the paper envelopes in which the (110, p. 280), and, in the French section, by M. B.rntobacco is enclosed, and may therefore be included under CHET-VERLINDE (413, p. 1198), the latter is arranged (in
the present head. In this beautifully contri ved me- f the manner of <:ylinder printing machines) so as to rule
chamsm an endless sheet of paper is supplied at one end, t the paper on both sides before it quits the machine.
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(l:l.) Lithographic, and Copper-plate I'resses.

In the English section the following Lithographic
Pre» cs arc exhibited: - lly l\ir. SHAnwoo o (103,
p. !.!80 ), in which a mangle wheel is used for producing
the motion of the stone; by Messrs D. and J. G1tEIG
(114, p. 280), with side lever and registE'ring apparatus;
hy Jllr. STRAKIO!t (142, p. 283), with similar appendages ;
bv ]lfossrs. M'CLUR~ and Co. (160, p. 285), for a zinc
piate, which is arranged over the leather cover; and
by lllr. UNDERWOOD ( 473, Class V.), which is chiefly
adapted for printing in colours. In the FrPnch section
we also find a press, by Messrs. L.1.cno1 x and Sos (283,
p. II ()0), and another hy 111. l:!IUSSET (HO, p. II ()9), iu
which the top lever is turned sideways instead of hcing
1·aised upwards as usual.
In the English section J\Iessrs. D. and J. GRF.IG (I H,
p. 280) exhibit a copper-plate press, and J\lr. FoURD!llSIER a press (I 00, p. 280) to he worked by steam, and
intended to print impressions, which arc to he transferred
to earthenware or china. This is accompanied hy u specirncn of his pottery tissue paper, in one continuous
length of more than two miles and a half, manufactured
from old coal-pit ropes and hawsers.
(D.) 'VonKING PARTS OF llIAClllSES.
In all machines there arc certain parts which actu ally
<lo the work for which the 111achine is constrnctcd, the
m~e hanis111 serving merely to produce the proper rclatiYe
motion of these parts to the material npon which t h<"y
011cratc, and tht•se working parts being the tools with
which the machine opcrntes.
Accordi11gly, in machinery for spinning nnd it s preparatory processes, for weaving of all kinds, and fo r
paper-making, th c~e are a variety of such w01·king tools,
as, for example, sp111dlcs aud f1 ycrs, tl uted rollers, heckks,
gills, all the variety of card-clot hing for cotto11, flux,
wool, and silk, weavers' reeds and shnttlcs, the wire clot h
employed hy papl'r-makers, &c., t he making of each of
whicl1 articles constitutes a distinct branch, and is carril"d
on by a different set of workmen from those who make
the machines. For the machine-makers usually purchase
these part;; from their propc1· makers when they fit up
their machines for sale, us the man ufuctnrcrs and their
workmen do when su.:h parts arc worn out.
Specimens of al\ these working parts hayc been transmitted to the I•.xhihition, and placed in Class VI.; although it might fa irly be questioned whether they ough t
not rather to have been rnbmittcd to the j udgmcut of the
manufacturers, whose daily ex perience teaches them the
qualities necessary to cnahle t hese working tools to perform their office well, and last the longest ti111e- 'pialitics
which arc quite independent oft he merits of the machiuery
which sets them in motion ; for as the best lat he will
make bad work with a bad tool, so a good ca rding enginc, and a good loom, will fail, if fitt <'ll up with impcrfoct carcl-clothing, or ill-made reeds and sh uttles; and
reversely, the hcst tools are useless if attachl"d to a bad
nmchinc. Ilowever, we may proceed to direc t attt•n tion
to the principal specimens of this kind, premising that
many exhibitors hm·e transmitt ed g lass casl"s containing
a few such articles that can he looked upou in uo otht•r
light than as pattern-cards.
In the En1;lish Departnw11t W <' would select, for p~r
ticulai· attcnt1011, the spindles of lllr. PnEs"ro" (5, p. 21;~ i;
the reeds of ll!r. DE Jh:ncu1; ( 45, p. 2i4); heckles hy
lllr. J. T aylor (51, p. 2i4); and a wool-comh hy J\Ir.
Jou:-i Pmmv, of llrn<lforcl (snspcn<lcd against the WO(•leomhing machine of lll r . Do:nsT11onr1o:) ( 40, p. 273).
Besides these there are others, apparently very good, but
so few of each as not to afford an equally good criterion
'lf mcrit. In the French section l\Icssrs. PA1'A\"O I NE and
CHATEL, of Houcn (33~ , p. l 1!13), the exhibitors of a
machine for making card-clothing, already mentioned,
also exhibit some samples of its wol"lc. lltcssrs. Scm vt:
BRoTmmH, of Lille (1005, p. 1227), contribute cxcclle11t
samples of card-clothing for cotton and wool, some having '
the teeth set in IL•athcr, others in Ilorsfall's pawnt card~loth. 111 essrs. l\Imoum·; JlnoT11t:R~, of Ifouen ( 645, P·
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1207), also send excellent specimens of cards for cotton,
tow, si lk , and wool. lllr. IIARDI:<G CocKt:R, of Lille
(864, p . 1221 ), furnishes a large number of capital heckles,
gills, porcupines, and combs. lllessrs. DA:<DO\', llIA1LLAHD, L ucQ, and Co., of J\Ianbcugc (49 1, p. 1:.20 1), ex hibit well-made spi11dlcs, rollers, holsters, steps, &e.
l\Iany other exhibitors in this class are to he found in
France, Belgium, Spain, Switzerland, and the Zolh·creiu.
Some reeds, by Jlladamc Cur ERE, from Tuscany (72, p.
12'.JG), merit 11oticc.

(E.) ESGl:S Eims' T o01.• ron l\It:TAL, 'rooD, A:SD OTllE!t
JllATERIALS.
13. L atlies.
Amongst the m achine tools, lathes, as might he expected, appear in t he greatest number and of e\"ery Yaricty
of size and arrangement, from the powerful machines.
wh ich are capable of turning wheels 7 or 8 feet in
diaructcr, or shafts 36 feet in length, down to the delicate
lathes used by amateurs, or the makers of small machinl"s
and apparatus. I!owcvcr, it m ust be remarked, that in
this collection, complete as it is, sc,·cra l important
machines arc not re presented, as, for example, the colossal
lathes which arc employed for boring cylinders.
A magnificent raihray-whecl lathe, with two opposite
hcadstocks and foee plah·s, a11<l two compo1111d slide-rests
to correspond, ear,ahle of tuming wheels ahoYc sc,·cn feet
in dia111ctc1·, is cxhihit~d hy l\Iessrs. S11 Anl' (204, p. 29 1),
nnd one of smaller dimcmious by ll!cssrs. \\"111-rwonT11
and Co. (20 1, pp. 2s ;-(JO), wh11 also contribute t"·o of t hei r
paten t duplex lathe>, in \I hich the work is acted upon
silllultaneomly by two tools cutting at the opposite cxtrl"mitics of the same liorizo11tal diametrical line. Th us
vihratiou and deviation of the work in shaft turning is
"holly pre,·cntcd. The hl'ds of the>c lathes are 18 feet
and 3•i feet in lt•n;::th l"l»pc·eti,·dy, and the latter is provi1lcd with tw o duple" >l idc-rcsb, which ca11 bP made to
traYcl simult:rnt·o1 sly by st•lf-uction, citla·r in the same
or opposite dircet ious at plea:oonrc, so as to economize
the time l"l'<Jllired for finishing the work. Tl1<·y also exhibit u f>-intl1 st•lf-act i11µ: foot-lathe, "ith complete arrangements for sliding, sere\fin.!!, and rnrfacin!!". Larj:!e
lathes of excellent work111a11ship, eac h having some
peculiar facilities in the details, a111l 1ulaptcd for ,Jidinµ-,
screwing, nucl surfarin.!! by self-action, arc exhibited hy
ll lcssrs. S)11T11 , Br,:AcoC'K, and TA:sxi:TT (~311, p. 2'.J;, ,1,
P.11m, Cu1rn•, and !IL1m:1,EY ( 213, I'· 2~~', f;A:<t>rono,
Ow 1·::< , and WATSO:< 2~:1, p. '.!()4\ and S11t:r111:11n, lli L1.,
and S1·1NI< (:!~o. p. 29:1). "J r. llI Fm (206, p. 2'.1 1·2J, contributes a well-made smnll foot lathe, with a '"llrit·ty of
sct·cw stocks and other tools.
I n the J\111erira11 Departlllcnt, a lathe sent hy the
J.owi:1.L ~ l Ar111:sl'. ~m>1• ( 447, p. 11•;4 \ 1.f 12-inch cent1·~
and 13-fcet bed, >fith the u<nal arrangements for ,cJfaction, will he looked on with µ-rent iuten»t, as a spt·eimen
of first-rate tran>ntl~11tic workm~11ship in this hr:111ch,
an<l as offeri ng various peculiarities 11f form and distribution of metal, the hitter being employt••I as •pnrinl!lv as
possible on accon11t of the µ-rca t eo"t of iron. 1!cure n
lightness of eon'1ruetion carried to tht• cxtr<·111c point
consistent with ~trc11gtl1 nml ~tifT11l.'~s, whkh prt·!'cuts 1t
singular contrast to th e >Olid pr<•portions adopted by ou1·
own <.'1t ginccr~.

In the >mailer ebfs of lathes :llt•ssrs. 1101.TZAl'I rn. a nil
Co. ('.!:12, p. 2%) take tht• lend, hr cxhibiti11g a first-rate
aniatc\lr lathe, proYided with all the apparatus re1p1ire1l
for ornamental tnrnini:-, such as O\'al, CX('t•utrk, anti
drillctl work, an<l a •:;u·iety of tools aucl C(•lltri\'aurcs appertain ing thcrt.'tO, of th<.' 1110st clc-~nnt nnd p('rfcct workmanship. lllr. DAwt:TY (22fi, p. 29·1\ has a higl hfi11ishcd lathe, to which j, appl"lldl"<i, amonµ-st other things,
hi' usl"ful chuek, which is capable of ti~ing perfectly
central a wire of any •ir.c 11ot 1'1rg-er thau f-inch. Other
lathes arc contrihutecl hy ~Jr. WtLl.l.\ll~ (~3 4, p. 2():;\
wi th a new tool-holcl(•r and fclf-ncting fCrcw cutting
apparatus; hy tltc lll<•"'r$. K sH.!llT (ti Hl, who ha\c
fitted np a complete amateur-work <"ahint·t, anti by
l\Icssrs. EATn:~ a11<! f'o~ (224, p. 2()4 ). "ll•fHs. :llon oAN,
S.\ llPH>~ , a1~d Co. (~n;,, p. 2~.n ), ~e11d a 1·cw nmcliinc for
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(IS.) Otficr Machi11e Tools.for llfetals.
.
The 1·emaining specimens of maclune tools may be
enumerated as follows:Engines for wheel-cutting and dividing by Messrs.
( 14.) I'lani11g 11I11chi11es.
WHITWORTn ( 201, pp. 287-90), and LEWIS and SONS (209,
Six planing machines arc to be found in the collection, p. 292); a small machine for forming eireular entters by
amongst whieh, of eoursc, those of the largest size are Messrs. SMITH (230, p. 295); bolt-screwing machines by
not sent, on account of their bulk and weight, and because Messrs. WHITWORTH (201), GLASGOW (2 19, p. 293), and
their arrangements are the same as those of the medium S11ANKS (210, p. 292); a bolt-liead and nut-shaping
size, of which excellent specimens are exhibited by Messrs. machine, with two machines for punching and shearing,
SHARP (204, p. 291), PARR and Co. (213, p. 292) , and hy Messrs. WHITWORTH (201, ut supra).
Messrs. WHITWORTH (201, pp. 287-290), the latter sending
From the above description of engineers' tools, it will
two, of which one is provided with his re>olving revcrs- be seen that l\Ir. \\' IIITWORTH has contributed one or
ing tool, which enables the machine to plane both ways. more specimens of fit-st-rate excellence under each head.
The varieties of construction by which these admirable In addition it is necessary to direct particular attention
machines are individually distinguished, although they to his measuring machine (which, however, propel'ly
are perfectl:y similar in general forn1 and purpose, afford belongs to the Class of Philosophical Instruments), and
the most mteresting studies for the engineer ancl to the admimble collection of apparatus, by the employmechanist. This remark may be applied \vith equal i ment of which a uniformity of system in the dimensions
force to the slotting and shaping engines ahout to be and fitting of machin"ry, and in the sizes and arrange1lescribed, and indeed to ma11y other gt·oups of machines ments of screw-threads, is rendered practicable amongst
in the present eollection. Messrs. WHITWORTH also send engineers in general. The confusion and delay occaa small planing machine (two feet six inches long) moved sioned in the repair of machinery and apparatus of all
by a erank, arranged to give a slow cutting action and a kinds by the want of such a system have. long been felt;
quick retnrn; and !\fr. SHAXKS (210) ~ diminnth·e hand- aucl the attention of engineers was directed to the subject
machine for the use of opt ici~ns.
1 hy a paper
comnrnnicated to the Institution of Civi
lfo!'·ineers in 18 !1. by ~rr. Whitworth. His system ha~
I .'i.'· S/otli1111 .l/aclii11n.
alr1·ucly ohtainecl g·1·"ut cxtern,ion. and he lias contribuie<l
.
f
to tlw p1·t·,en1. E~Iiibition ~ complete s~t of the apparatus
Of ,lottin.~· aiHl paring ma <.:hirn•' we uul "'"" large requirt'd to c111·1·y it out. This intlucl es different sizes
specimen from ;\le,:,,i·s. f;uARP ( ~U~, I'· 2ai ), ""cl two ' of gnioe..,:locks, and the , cHrnl dies, taps, &e., for pro>maller ones hy ;\leo,r>. WmTwon-ru , ( ~lll, PI'· ~s •- 29 o). 1 duc·ing the corrc5ponding >Crews which he has selected
One of the latter is provided with a complex hed for sus- as the starnfard forms of his system, and also sets of
taining the work, composed of four rectilinear slides, and standard gauges, by the use of which corresponding parts
one rotating disk, by means of whieh any form corn- of machines may be prepared separately, with sufficient
posed of a combination of exeentric ci~·c~lar arcs, and accuracy to fit without trial. He also exhibits specimens
~~~~~~~. lines, may be pared and lims ed upon the of surface-plates, prepared without grinding, according
to the method described in his paper (read at the meeting
of the British Association in 1840).
In the American Department, l\Ir. DICK (i9, p. 1438)
The shaping machin~, as it is called, is a J,ind ofplan- exhibits a variety of powerful machines for producing
in~ machine in which the tool is attached by proper pressure with small f1;ctio11, by means of a peculiar corn·
slides and holders to the end of a horizontal bar, to whieh bination of levers whose surfaces act by rolling contact,
a reciprocating motion for cutting is communicated in and which are formed into eul'Ves that enable them either
the direction of its length, by a erank or exeentric. The to produce a constant or a Yarying pressure according to
work is either fixed to a horizontal table with longitu- the nature of the maehine. One of these is arranged to
1linal and vertical adjustments, or to an arbour, and the act as a boiler-plate shearing and punching machine.
machine is employed for shaping leYers an1l cranks or l\Iessrs. FAIRBAIRN and Soxs (200, pp. 286, 287) contribute
curved and plane forms in general, and as it is snsceptihle their important and original mach ine for rivetting boilerof many varieties of construction and detail ; the six plates by pressure: and Messrs. W. J . and J. G..1.RFORTH
specimens which are here exhibit~d by seYeral leading (208. p. 292) an improved machine for the same purpose,
engineers will be compare,\ with great interest by in which the pressure is produced by the direct action of
ruechanists. The largest is contributed by Messrs. P ..1.Rn the piston rod of a steam eylinder.
The admirable steam hammer of Messrs. NAS,IYTH and
( 213, p. 292), in which the tool has a stroke of twelve
inches, and the bed is seven feet long ; two lesser ones Co. (236, p. 295) is too well known to require any l~ngth
ened
notice in this place. It is only to be regretted that
arc sent by Messrs. SmTH, BEACOCK, & Co. (230, p. 295),
and one by Messrs. WmTWORTH (201, pp. 2~ 7-290). the nature of its operations forbids it to be put in action
l\1css1-s. SHARP (p. 291) exhibit one of a Yery neat and in the Exhibition. The effective and useful forging
compact arrangement, but not possessing all the capa- machine of Mr. ItYDER (222, p. 294) is, however, shown
bilities of those just mentioned, and there is also one in motion, its action being exhibited upon rods of
lead.
sent by Mr. SHANKS (210, p. 292).
In the French Department, 1\1. ScHWERDER (14i5, p.
1246) has placed a forging machine in which the hamme1·
(17.) Drilling and Boring .1.1lacliines.
is raised and thrown up by a earn ; piles of Ynlcanized
There are six drilling machines of various sizes and caoutchouc are employed to diminish the shock to the
capabilities; amongst them Messrs. 'YHITWORTII again cam, and also to produce a rebounding hlow.
appear, as the exhibitors of a large radial drill, the
Two large coining presses are placed iu the Exhibition,
framing of which ma1 be selected as an admirable the one by Messrs. MAUDSLAY, SoNB, and FIELD (228,
specimen of easting in iron. The arm of this machine p. 294); the other (in the Zollverein Department), by
is moveabl" through an arc of 190~. Messrs. HICK M. Um..IJORN (476, p. 10i8). In each, the screw is dis(218, pp. 292, 293) contribute a large radial drilling pensed with, and they may be considered as examples of
machine, the pillar of which is formed into a serew !hat the bes.t style of ~esign and work~anship by which their
~llows the arm to be turned completely round, and raised respectn·e countries are eharactenzed.
to any requit·ed alti~ude.
.
. .
.
~Ir. MoRR~LL, of Studl.ey (240, p. 295), maintains, in
Excellent self-actmg vertical dr11lrng and bormg ma-, action, a senes of the simple apparatus employed in
chines, with various arrangements of the table, are ex- making needles, especially those which he terms" groo,·ehihited by :.\lessrs. WHITWORTH {201 ), SMITH & Co. (230, less needles," of his own invention.
p. 29!i), PAim & Co. (213, p. 292), and WILLUMS (234, 1 · There is an abundance of small fly-presses i:i the bui!dp 294).
mg. Mr. J\IANsELL (502, p. 305) has one mth pecuhar

tracing rose-engine p3.tterns. M. HAMANN (Prussia, 58,
p. 1052) has a highly-finished amateur lathe, adapted for
turning either in metal, or wood and ivory, and provided
with a variety of the usual ehucks and apparatus.
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arraugcmcuts for cutting on au even surface of steel,
without injuring the tools; and in the Swiss Department
III. DAnn:n (Switz., 61, p. 1270), exhibits a press with
mauy ddicatc adjustments for cutting out watch-hands.
The remainder of these prcsscs arc of a highly ornamental
character, and intended for the library table, or shop
counter, as copying-presses, or for seals, book-stamps,
&c., and i11 this character they properly belong to "ornamental furniture," or "stationery," as their chief claim
to attention consists in the beauty of their form or
decoration.
In the Foreign Department we may mention a highlyfinished rolling· mill, of mo&t accurate workmanship,
adapted for a mint, by III. Knurr (Prussia, 649, p. 1086);
an excellent machine, for forming hooks and eyes, by
111. HuE (France, 269, p. 1189); and three ingenious
machincs, of very similar constniction, for making the
nails called "points de Paris," of which one is exhibited
by III. F1tEY (1607, p.1254), the other two by III.STOLTZ
(1494, p. 1248).
l\Iessrs. R JonxsoN and BnoTrrEns, of Manchester
(212, p. 292), have placed in the collection a wire-drawing
bench of the best construction, being the only machine
for this purpose that has been forwarded.
Mr. FELIX ABATE exhibits in Class XXlI., (265, p. 623)
some machines intended for planing, polishing, burnishing, and ornamenting sheets, bars, tubes, &c., of metal.
Messrs. Vt"E and Asrnm.w contribute, from America
( l!J6, p. 144~). a gold-beating machine.
Messrs. 8·rEWART and Co. (238, p. 2'l~) exhibit u mo<icl
of their machine for forming the moulds in which irnu
vipes are cast. Several excellent specimens of large pipes,
that accompany the model, show the perfection which the
machine imparts to the mould, and the machine itself
would have been sent, but it was found to be too large for
the building.
An elaborate machine, for making and charging percussion caps, is exhibited in the Department of the N'c·
therlands, by Mr. GoosSENS (77, p. 1116). This machine,
which is worked by two men and three children, docs the
work (according to the inventor's statement) of twcl'l"e
machines and twenty-five men required iu the system
commonly employed.
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operation by the English importer and patentee, Mr. Funr;ESs, of Liverpool (401, p. 298), are of American origin.
and some of them are well known to have been largely
employed there for ten years or more. The style of
framing and designing these machines will at once betray
t~eir :r~·ansatlantic origin, and exhibits great ingenuity,
s1mphc1ty, and fitness for the purpose. They are principally framed of wood, not only for cheapness, but
because iron frames are liable to bruise the highlyfinished wood-work which the machines are intended to
produce. This series comprises a most cffectiYe footmortising machine; a tcnouing machine, to be worked
by h.and or po~·er; and powcr-m~chincs for mortising,
planrng, mouldrng, and sash-making. Mr. ""oonm.:n\·,
of the United States (443, pp. 1463, 1464), exhibits a
powerful machine for wood-planing, toni?uin", aud groo'l"ing rough boards of 2 feet, or less, in width~ The boards
are driven under a series of eight fixed cutters or plancirons, each cutting in succession, and may be planed at
the mtc of 90 feet per minute. A working model of an
effective machine for dressing the sta,·es of casks, patented by Messrs. " 'ELLS and T110~1rsoN, of America,
was placed among the English machines in motion after
the dispersion of the Jury.
'
In the Frci;ich Department, l\lr. s.wmm:JL ( h "4,
p. 1246) contributes a powerful planin" and mouldin~
inachiuc, in which revohing cutters arc0 employed, with
some important improvements in their form and mode of
' action.
I I~ the English Department? Mr. B inc n ( 406, p. 29~ .
cxl11b1ts a model of the maclnne by which the 5ash·bars
of the Exhibiticm building were entirely formed at a
single operation, as described in the Illustrated Catalogue; and .Mr. BARKER (41 7, p. 201) shows models of
his machinery for curYilincar sawing of ship timhcrs
(patented in 1845). An American machiuc, for the same
purpose, by '.\Ir. CocmtAx (patented in 184 7), is also cxhibitcd in model (United States, 2!!7, p. 14.5:J). :lkssrs.
J>nossi:n and llAuU;\' (45G, p. 304 ) have a large aud wcllmade huh I sawing machine, capable of executing pierced
wor~ for furnit~rc on a laq,:c . scale; and l\Ir. CoATS (25,
p. 21 l ) a maclune for the rapid manufacture of bobbins.
In the Belgian DPpartmcu t (472, p. l! Gti) '.\!r. \YYsAsTs
exhibits a small machine for carYing in wood. A ltbon"h
( 19.) i'lfctcl1foes for 1Varl<in[J iii Woori (e.retpli11y Latl1~s.) nut placc(I iu our department, we may l>c pcnnittcd t o
me~ition ~Ir. ll!:11n•:L's apparatus (l'lass IX ., 37), by
From the above sketch it will he seen that the F.xhiLi- winch a framed htll'<Uc may be emnpktcly construct('()
tion presents a tolerably fair picture of the present style by one man in tw<·hc minutes.
of English engineer tool-making for metal-work, aml tliat
very few Epccimcns have been sent either from the Con(20). ll'or/<i119 i11 Stone, Coal, Clu.r, Lralhrr, ~·c.
tinent or from America. ·when we turn to the machines
for working in wootl the case is altered. It certainly
Sto11e.- '.\!r. Ili:s·n;n (:1 12, p. 297) exhibits a model of
cannot he saitl that such rnaehincs arc not employed iu his wcll-knowu stone-planing machine, which has been so
England; for, from the period of selling np the Ports- long and effectually employed in Scotland and dscmouth block-machinery, such contrivances haYc been whc1·c. Messrs. H ANDt: LL and SAti"DEns (:3:!4) ha,·e sent
gra1Iually making their way into English practice, and sc\·cral models of stouc-•awiug machines, which they
our saw-mills, dockyards, and similar establishments, have in operation in quarries at Corsham, near Bath: one
abound with mechanism for sawing, venccriug, j>laning, of them is cmplo)'ed for cutt ing the stouc from its uaturnl
grooving, mortising, tonguing, cutting moultl.ings, cask- ro~k in the quarry itself. It works eight rnws, 24 fed
making, caniug, and every branch of wood-work : but, long in the original.
from some cause or other, probably the magnitude or
A machiuc for dressing or shaping stone, by Mr. EAsT1·oughness of such mechanism, aud the noise, chips, and nAs, of the United States (4GO, p. 1464), is exhibited, in
dust it creates, only a few models have found their way action , amongst the Englibh n;achincry in motion. I u
into the English Department of the Exhibition; nc\'Cr- this cngmc, rolling cutlers of chilled cas t iron arc cmthcless, the wood-work of the very building in which ploFd, which cn1>h and rapidly w<·nr awa\', in the fonn
they arc containe1l was itself almost entirely wronght of scales and du,t, the granit<', sandstone," marbJ,., millinto form by such machines. In America, however, stone, or other material which is snhjc.-tcd to thci1·ac1iou.
machinery for working in wood is even more largely cm- l\Ir. CocnnAx, United States (297, p. 14:i :l), also exhibits
ploycd than with us, and their machines find their way a model of a machine for stone pla11ing.
rnto workshops of a smaller character. The much greater
Coal.-Two machiuc5, with r cvching cutter-wheel>
value of manual labour in that country is show11 by the intended for cutting coal, are shown by ~!r. "'A r.ix ~
fact, that as little work as possible is done by hand, and (:JOa, p. 295), one to cut in ,·crtical planes, the other in a
that more attention is paid to economy of time and labour, hori7.ontal plane.
and to the production CJf rapid results with the least posf?l11ss.-Il!cssrs. Cr.~t:DF:T and Ilon:.nrox (306, p. 29;,)
siblc expenditure, than to great durability and finish. cxh1b1t t\\ o neat contri rnnccs fur cnttmg a u<I trilllming
Where so many natural obstacles arc to be co11tcndtd glass shades to any rccp1irc<i height.
against by a scattered population, we must not look so
I..rntlicr.-ln th~ French Depa rtment Mc~srs. D um ;m;y
much forelcgauce of workmanship as for bolduess of de· (48i, ]' · 1201) exhibit a collection of specimens of boots
sig n. These remarks are illustrate.I by a se1;cs of mu- 1 and shoes in which screws arc cmployccl in lieu of stitches
chines for working in wood, which, although exhibited in and some of the machines which th<'y use for blockin~
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boots, cutting-out soles, &c. These machines, however,
arc not completely fitted np.
In the English section l\Ir. l\Lu;sELL (502, p. 305) has
a boot-blocking machine ; and l\Ir. WAIT ( 504, p. 305) a
kind of printing machine, intended to print the outlines
of the parts of shoes or boots upon cloth or leather, as a
guide to the cutter-out.
i\I. SENECHAL, France (373, p. 1194), has a press for
cutting-out gloves.
Clay.- The Exhibition contains twelve or fourteen
brick and tile machines of various kinds, most of which
liave been placed in the ''. Agricul.tnral Department,"
which is their proper location-agncnltnral gentlemen
being usually qualified by practice a~d expei::icnce to
judge of the performance of sue~ mach;nes. Ot the few
that have accidentally found then· way mto Class VI. we
muy mention Mr. BEARr 's machines for making hollow
bricks ( 301, p. 2~5 ), and a machine of l\Iessrs. HANDELL
and SAU.)IDERS (324, p. :rn7 ), in which the clay is forced
thron"h the mould by the continnons action of two
nwol ~ng spirals instead of the usual reciprocating
piston.
In the French Department, Messrs. BoRIE BHoTHEllS
( 417, p. 1198) exhibit an excellent machine for making
hollow bricks, in which the plugs of the mould are supported with great skill, in such a manner as to obviate
the splitting of the bricks, which, i~ :he common. constrnction, is apt to result from the position of the bridges
by 'v hich the plugs are carried.
0

(F,) GRINDING ANH CLEANING FLOUR AND OTllER
V EGETABLE P1\0DUCTS.
(:H.) Jllillsfor Grinding.
In the first place we may direct attention to the stones,
steel, and iron plates, &c., by whieh the g rain or other
material is to be crushed ; many specimens of these are
exhibited, detached from the machinery by which they
mnst be maintained in motion wheu nscd.
l\Iessrs. To;11s and Co. (45i, p. 304) exhibit French
millstones made at La Fer te-sous-J ouane, and fi tted with
Hanon-valck's patent aerator, for introducing fresh air
between the stones.
Messrs. Humrns and Sos s (45!), p. 304) hal'e also a
pair of stones with channels for the introdttction of air,
and l\Ir. CLAYTON (440) a pair of French stones.
Mr. HuRwooo (4 14, p. 301 ) specimens of grinding
plates in steel and cast iron formed in concentric rings.
In the French section, bnrr-stones of different sorts
and qualit ies arc exhibitcu by GAILLARD, SoN (22G, p.
ll87 ), PETIT and Co. (345, p. 1194), BoucHoN (43 1, p.
11!1~), GuEvIN-BoucHoN and Co. (532, p. 1:!04), l\IoNTCHA!\MONT (650, p. 120!l), HoGim ( 1448, p. 1245)
THIBAULT BoILESVE (1502, p. 1248), ToUAILLON ( 1508,
p. 1248) ; and in the Zollverein sectio11, M. LANDAU (321,
p. lOG9 ), stones of lava quarried near the l\Iosclle.
l\Iills, fitted up for grinding grain, ores, &c., are shown
nuder the following n umbers :- - Messrs. FAmnAmN (-!03,
p. 2!l8) a corn-mill on a cast-iron frame with gearing:
showing their improvements 111 the modes of drhing , adjusting, and feeding the mill-stones.
Messrs. Co l\CORAN aU<l Co. (416, p. 301) a port:i.ble
corn-mill with French burr-stones, intended for the nse
of emigrants; and Messrs. TooTAL ( 446) a small haudmill.
.:.rr. BoucnoN (France, 431, p. ll!l!l) also exhibits a
small mill complete with bolting machine, for emigrants.
l\Iessrs. WESTRUP and Co. (442, p. 303) a mill of a
peculiar and compact arrangement, consisting of t wo
pairs of conical stones, one above the other, but attached
to the same spindle; between them is a conical wire
sieve, with br ushes fixed to the spindle, by which the
fine flour detached by the upper stones is separated
from the grain before the coarser parts fall to the lower
stones.
In the American section, l\Ir, Hoss ( 2 13, p. 1450), a
model of a portable mill.
l\lcssrs. l\IESNIER and CA RT1m: (F rance, G3\ p. 1208)
exhibit a small portable mill complete, in which the lower
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stone is the runner, and there is an arrangement for the
introduction of atmospheric air between the stones.
In the Belgian section l\I. HouYET ( 125, p. 1155) and
l\L DEUEAUNE ( 131, p. 1155), exhibit each a modet'.,f a
small mill, with a Y~ntilator to drive atmospheric air between the grinding surfaces.
A little machine to enable a workman to cut and
sharpen mill:stones with gr('at precision, and without
danger to lus eyes from chips, is exhibited in the
Eug l!sh section by l\Ir: PARso:"s .(Class v., 642, p. 247 ) ;
and m the French section a s11mlar contrn·ance by l\I.
TouAILLON ( 1508, p. 1248).
l\I r. CnoSSKILL ( 404, pp. 2!l8, 2!l9), l\Ir. Hu1twooo ( 414,
p. :J?l). and l\le.ssrs. S. and C. ADA~!s (429, p. :J02) have
cx.h1b.1ted a rnr1ety of mills fitted with m<'tal plaits for
g1:mdmg wheat and other vegetable substances, bones,
nnnera.ls, &c.

Coffee-mills are shown by W. l\Iurn ( 206, pp. 2!ll, 292),
FIE.LDHOUSE and Co. ( 443, p. 303), SA VAOE ( 458, p. 304),
and V ;A.:-IDENBROUCKE (France, 711, p. 1230). A handsome silver apparatus for roasting cotfoe is exhibited hy
l\Iessrs. DAKIN and Co. ( 408, pp. 2!l9, 300).
In the French section l\I. HE!\JIANN (873, p. 1221) has
fitted up a complete and admirable set of machines
largely employed for the manufacture of chocolate bv
w~1ich t11; cocoa beans are crushed after being roa;ted,
mixed w·Jth sngar, and the chocolate folly prepared for
use. Also an apparatus for mixing and !S'rincling greasy
matters for perfumes, soaps, &c. A mixmg machi1le for
chocolate is also exhibited by Messrs. GATIIand UoLLA
( 450,. p. 303) ; ~nd. a set of excellent machinery for
crushmg and gnncling potatoes, and for makino- potato
tlour by a cylinder with saw blades, by M~ HrrCK
(France, 541, p. 1204).
(22). Mach i11esfor Cleaning and S eparating the Produc·ts.

W e will now proceed to enumerate the machines for
cleaning grain and separating the finer particles from the
coarser after grinding, for which a variety of arrangements are shown, differing in the position of the revol vi'i10sicves, in the material and disposition of the brushes antl
beaters, and in other particulars.
l\Ir. lluxT ( 422, p. 301 ), vertical flour-dressing machine
'
with hair brnshes.
l\lr. BEDFORD (426, p. 302), inclined wire cylinder with
external revolving hair brnshes.
'
1.Ir: 13LACK~IORE ( 428, I?· 302), model of a bolting
macl11ne, having cloths without seams and revolving
g ntta percha fl aps outside for cleaning the cloth.
l\Ir, SJ.>ILLER ( 43G, p. 302), flour-dressing machine ;
Mr. SnoRE ( 438, p. 302), flour-dressing machine, with
cy lindrical wire sie\'es, having revolving wino-s inside
with steel plates in lien of brushes; Messrs. Co~~IBE and
Co. ( H4, p. 303), models of inclined and vertical cleaning
and dressing machines; l\Ir. WEATHERLEY (441, p. 302),
a small machine for cleaning currants, with whalebone
brushes; l\Iessrs. B. and E. l\hLLINGTON ( 462, p. 305 ),
a cleaniug , or smut machine, with revolving wire brushes ;
Messrs. R. and J. RANKIN (4f;6, p. 30t>), a vertical smut
machine, having an exhauste r above to remove the rlnst;
and, finally, l\Ir. ASHBY ( 470, p. 305), an upright flourdressing machine.
In the French section, machines are exhibited by 1\1,
HucK ( 541, p. 1204), for extracting aml separating flour
from ground potatoes; Messrs, VACHON and Co. (705, p.
1212), for cleaniug grain; and l\I. HENNECART (1266, p .
1237), for bolting flour, - having a silk co\'er, and
accompanied by various excellent specimens of silk gauze
for bolting.
In the Belg ian section we find machines for cleaning
and g lazing rice, by M. HouYET ( 125, p. 1155); and a
cy lindrical machine for cleaning grain, by M. D_lNJSEAU
(507, p. 11 67).
Under the present head may be mentioned a set of
effective machines by Messrs. BARRETT and Co., of Reading (410, p. 301 ), for manufacturing biscuits. In tbc
French section an elegant machine for kneading dongh
by means of a reyolviug spiral, by M. BOLAND (428, p.
ll (l!J). A model of a machine for making biscuits,
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termed "Critcherson's cracker machine," was plaecd in of merit, of which we may mention those of the original
the American Department after the J nry had concluded inventors and proprietors, lllessrs. ll!Ax1,ovE, ALLJO'l'r,
their labours.
and SEYRIG (-154, pp. 303, 30-1); a well-made machine by
Other machines, for similar purposes with the above, lllr. fJESsE111En ( 400, pp. 297, 298) ; and one by Messrs.
are placed in the class of Ag ricultural Implements, and ltoTCll and F1xzi:1, (-105, p. 299). In the French Departhave therefore not been submitted to our inspection. In- ment, one by l\lessrs. ilEzAULT and Co. (-125, p. JI 99) ·
deed, it may fairly be questioned wheth~r the greater and in the Belgian, one by l\Ir. VAsGoE·rm;~1 (l~-l, p.1155).'
part of tl105e alre01dy enumerated might not have been
(H). APPARATl1~ FOR EREWIS<:, D!STll.Ll!'G, A!'D lliA:-t:also pla.:ed in Class IX. with ad,·antage.
FACTUllJNG Cll.E~USTl\Y,
(G). llIANUFACTURE OF SUGAR.
l\Ir. LaWREllCE's distributor (CO-I, p. 305) has the adThe sugar-c:i.ne mill of Messrs. f!omssoNs and nussELL vantage of an equal distribution of heat throughout the
(418, p. 301), a magnificent specimen of mill-work on the wash , either by steam or water, and facility of clcansin g
largest scale, with horizontal cylinders, is shown in the false bottom. He also exhibits a good refrigerator
pa1·tial action. Messrs. CoLLJNGE and Co. (-132, p. 302) and a store cask, for preserving beer in store, and prealso exhibit a horizontal sugar mill, and Messrs. GRAl!AJI, nnting aceidents in bursting. lllr. T1zZARD (630, p.
WEsT and Co. (445, p. 303) several beautifully eon- 307) has a model of a brewery, exhibiting senral no,·e l
structed models of different forms of sugar mills, &e.
and useful arrangements of tire backs, mash tuu, refrigeThree superb sets of vacuum apparatuG, for the manu- rator, formenti11g and cleansing tuns, and employ ii; g
facture of sugar, are exhibited; each from a different steam for heating the liquor back, &c. l\[r. Wm;EJ,t~:t's
couutry, and each remarkable for magnitude, perfection refrigerator, exhibited by lllr. H un s (618, p. 307), is
of workmanship, and excellence of arrangement, as said to he ,-cry rapid in its action. Hefrigerators are
well as for peculiarities characteristi.c of the nations also sent by lllessrs. ASKEW (G il , p. 307,l, Cot'FEY (G 15,
that haYe produced them. The English machine of p. 307 ), and T110~1soN, Yoi:xcrn and Co. (G23, p. 307 ).
l\[essrs. PoNTH'EX and Woon (G02, p . .105) is of great
Carbonating or aerating machines, for making soda
manufacturing power; and its cnorn1ous <lome, formc<l water, Seltzer water, &c., are exhibited by lllessrs. Coxi:
from a single piece of copper, is a very wonderful speci- (GOB, p. 307), in which pumps may be employed to exmen of the coppersmith's art. The French machine, by liaust the atmospheric air from the water, prcdou~ly to
Messrs. CAii, and Co. (1557, p. 1251), is similar in its carbonizing it, or to force the carbonic gas into the" ater,
general form and mag nitude, of admirable workma11ship, when so depri,·ed of the common air. Other machiues
and eonsiden•d by French practical chemists to he e,·cn are exhibited by Mc~ srs. Tn.rn aud Co. ( G05, p. 306),
superior in its a rrangements to that of ll'lcssrs. PoxTin;x. aud by l\lcssrs. Coo!'EJ\ aud llu11>ILL (G2-l, p. 3Ui).
The machine of M. HECKJ\IANN ( l'rnssia, fi2, p. JO!iO, and sec
Ofa1iparatus for other chemical manufactures we may
'lllustrated' 1051), althongh not equal in magnitude, nor direct particular attention to iloi:nnA's colour cxtraetor,
perhaps in workmanship, to the two already mentioned, ( GIO, p. 307 ) ; D.\wrn:-.-'s new distillers' and rectifiers'
must be reganled as a contribution of first-rate merit.
recording c lose safe ( G12, p. 30 i ), for the Excbc; ll AJ.·
The hydro-extractor or revolving machine, by which J.il),IV's a pparatus for the mauufactnre of pyrnligncous
water is driven out of goods by ce ntrifngul force, was in- acid (G l7, p. 307 ) ; aud lllLL, EY.01, aud Co's. patcut
vented by lllr. SEYnIG many years since, and its great Yincgar a pparatus ( G19, p. 3Ui,l.
merit , utility, aml econmny, ha"c been the menus of c.· xA s part) y conHl·ct<-<l "ith the ahoYe suhjt·ct s may be
tending it throughout the manufacturing world. It s mcutioncd J. a11d T. lllA >TLi:~1.1:-'8 a1,p:m1tus for corking
application to the separation of sugar from molasses was bottles ( 62 1, p. 3U7); ai.d in the J.'r,·uch Dcpanmeut
the subseqnent suggestion of another party. Several ( fif1J, p. 1209', a mac hiuc fur the same pm110,e, liy the
specimens of this engine arc exhibited, of various deg1·ces Marquis A1,num DL lllo:-.-rici:t:1.1.o.
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TllE COUNCIL l\IEDAL.

Nation.

UnitcJ Kinguom
}<'ranee
Unitc<l l(ing<lom
United l<in:;dom

UniteJ Stn•es
lJ11iteJ Kinguom
i~·rance

UHitccl Kinguom
Prussia
UniteJ Kingdom
Prus>ia
United King<lom
UniteJ Kingdom
United Ki ngdom
Frnnce

United Ki11g<lom
l'nitc<l Kingdom
lTlJitCll Kin~clmu
U nit ed Kingdo1n

Frnn•e
TlniteJ King<ivm
Prus$ia.
Unite<l Kin;;u1•m

Number
in

Objects

Names of Exhil>itors.

ltl'\\

Catalo:,:ue.

82
1:;r,7
40
1.10
7!J
200 & 40.1
873
:ll8
52
I
G~a

r:,

10 & 4G

:1

228
632
236
77
G02
85
H!l8
201
-li6

2Ul

Tlarlow, A .
Cail nml Co.
Donisthorpe, G. F..
J)o11ki11, ll., unJ Co.
Dick, IJ. Fairbairn,

"~.,

nml

So n~

llermann, G. llick, ll., nml Son llcckmann, C.
llibbcrt, l'lntt, "'"'Sons
Krupp, 1".
Lo.wsun, 8., and

~ons

l\Jason, J.Unuuslny, Son•, and Field lllc rrier, A. nml Co. Nnsmyth, .J. Parker, C. H., urn] Co. l'ontifox nnJ \\'ornl
HeeJ, 'f. S., nnJ Co.
Hi~lcr,

G. A. -

Sharp Brother.; nn·l Co.
l lhlhorn, 11.
WhiLwor th, .T., nnJ Co.

o.rdrd.

- -----------

Double-net ion .Tncqunrd l.<>c m.
Y n«~uum ~ugn.r .-\ppnrntu~ .

Wool-comliing i\I:.diiucry.
Pnper-mnkinit .\lnchiuerr.
Antifriction E n~in<'ers' 'roobs an<l Pre~~cs
HiYc ttin~ Mnl'hinc nncl Corn :Iii!!.
Chocolate- making

~\l:1 <·hi11cry .

.\!ill Gearing, Hnuinl Drill lllanc!ril", mu!
Forges.
\" 11.cuum S11~nr ~\ ppnrn.t us.
Cntton ~lncllinery.
Flatting Hullers (.\ wnrJeJ nlso by Clnss I.)
Flnx ~laohincry.
Cotton nncl Woollen :!llnchinery.
l'oining l'rcss.
Woollc11 J\lachinery.

Portulil~

Stcnm llnmmrr.
~uilcloth

l'owcr Loom.

Vacuum ~ugnr .\ppnratus.
Fringe Power Lrnan.

Epnrntcur for Cot ton.
Eng-inccrs' i\lnchine '1'1 oli;;, arnl Throstlc.
1

Coiniu~ Pre::-~.

• En~in~crs' ~lo.~hiuc'fool~, )! ensuring :\lu c1.inc~ Kuitting

l\Iachi11c, &c.

A \YAHlJ::': .
THE PRIZE MEDAL.
Number
in
Catalogue.

Nation.

France
United Kingdom
Pnited Kingdom
United Kingdom
France
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Vnited Kingdom
U uited States France
Prussia
France
France
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

399
448

co

48
4~~

400
406
9-1
138
551

428
53

·117
15
144

27
13:;

United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Tuscany United Kingde111
l' uiled Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

86
78
3;;

_,
-I

59

so
226
n
16

Names of Exhibitors.

Acklin
Adorno, J. N. Ball, Dtrnnicliff, and Co.
Berry, B. and Sons
BPrthelot, N.
llessemer, H.
Birch, J. Birkin, R.
Black, J. Blodget, S. C. Boland, A.
Bonardcl Brothers Borie Brothers
Baranowski, J. J. Brewer, C. and W.
Calvert, F. A. -

Object• Reward ed.

Jacquard, employing paper instead of cards.
Cigarette llI achi ne.
Wnrp Lace Machine.
Various Machinery for manufacturing Worsted.
Circular llosiery .Frames.
- Centrifugal l\lachine for separating l\Iolasses.
Machine for cutting Sash-bars.
llobbin·net Lace l\Iachine, with Jacquard.
Folding l\Iachine.
Sewing l\Iachine.
Kneading Machine.
Jacquard, and Punching Machine for Jacquard Cards.
Brirkmaking llJachine for Hollow Bricks.
Machine for l'rintin~ and Numbering Tickets.
-_ 1 Rollers of Wire Cloth for Paper-makers.
Wool - burring and Cotton - cleaning l\Iachincs and
Cylinders.
Church and Goddard
lllnchine for Cuttir.g Cardboards, and Printin~ and
0
Preparing Hailway Tickets.
Claussen, P.
Circular Band-loom for Hosiery.
Crawhall. J.
l\Iachine for manufacturing Ropes.
Crichton, D.
New Taking-up l\Iotion for a Loom.
Weavers' R eeds.
Cuyerc, Mrs.
Davenport, J. L .
Yariou, Machines for manufacturing Silk.
Dalgcty, A. !"mall Lathe, with Self·a<ljusting Chuck.
De Bergue, C. Heeds made by ]If achinery.
De la Rue and Cu. (Class Machine for folding and gumming E1n elo11es.

-I

XVlI.)

.Fmnce

491

Switzerland
France
United States
France
United Kingdom
lJ nited Kingdom
.\.ustria
United Kingdom
Prussia
United Kingdom
France
United States
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

61
823

Fmncc
Frnnce
United Kingdom
France
United Kingdom
Vnited Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
l•'rance
Prussia
United Kingdom
United States United Kingdom
U nited Kingdom
France
}'ranee
1' nited States
France
Uniterl Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
U nited Kingdom
United Kingdom
France
United Kingdom
!' ranee
}'ranee
France
France

4~fl

1607

Sl
401
109

208
58
102

864

3SG

14

232
20
5-11
2G~

122
5-16
212
52
21
601.

283
55
209
4-17
4'>-1

206
330
6 15
4fi0
66~

158
40
f>

456
7-1
6

128
640
•118
1454

222
Hi-!

Ui5
1001
]()05

Dandoy-111ailliard, Lucq.,
and Co.
Darier, 11.
Dorcy, J. F.
Earle, 'l'. K., and Co.
Frey, jnn. Frost, J. Furness, \\".
Gamba, P., the Hei rs of
Garforth, W. J . and J. llamann, A.
Harding,Pullein, nnd Johnson
Harding-Corker
Hayden, W.
Higgins nnd Som
Iloltzapffel and Co.
Hornby and Kenworthy

Rollers for Spinning lllachinery .

Press for cutting-out w·atch Hands.
Machine for weaving improved llealds.
Card Clothing.
l\Iuchine for making nails.
Improved silk Machinery.
lllachines for working in wooil .
.Jacquard Cylinder.
Steam IliYctting llfachiue.
Turning Lathe.
Machinery for making Printing Type.
Heckles
Drawing Regulator for Cotton.
Cotton l\Jachinery, and Long Line F lax llladtlnery.
Amateur Foot Lathe, with variom AppnraIUs nnd 'l'ouls.
Sizing and Dressing llfachinc, and Self-acting Baekingoff lllotion to a Warping i\Iac hine.
Huck-: A pparatns for grinding nnd preparing Potatoes, &c.
1 Press for Hcnrling and Cutting Hooks and Eyes.
Hue, .J.B.
Ingram, II.
1 Applcgath's Yertical Printing Uachinc.
Jncquin, J . .I. - , Circular H osiery Frames.
Johnson, H , mu] Brothers
\Vire-drawing Benches.
Heald lllnchine, and improved Ilealil.
Judkin•, C. T.
Stopping lllotions to a Power Loom.
Kenwm-tchy
=--1 Refrigerator, Store Cask, &c.
Lawrence, ,J.and
scn.Bullough
Fulling l\Inehine for Cloth.
Lacroix and Son
Type-founding lllachine.
Leonhardt, J. E.
Lewis, F., and Sons
Wheel-cutting Engine and RoYing !'pindle.
~el f-ncting Lnthe nnd Power Luom.
Lmvell Machine Shop
l\Innlov<', Alliott, and f!ey rig Cenlrifogal Washing and Drying :Machine.
Small Lathe and vnrious Tools.
llluir, W. l\Iachinc for lllincing ~ ! ea t.
l\[arcschal, J. l\Iiroude Brothers
Card Clothing.
Eastman's Stone-cutting l\lachincs.
l\Iorey, C. l\Iarhinc for Engraving Cylir.aers.
Nkola~, P.
Napier and Son
Letter-press Printing l\lachinery.
Wool-comb.
Perry, John
Spindles and Flyers.
Preston, F.
Prosser and 11 adley
Ornamental Sawing l\Iachinc.
Plummer, H. Scutchinir. Heckling, and other Flax lllachines.
Parr, Curtis, and llladeky
Various lllachines for Carding and Spinning Cotion;
Three Self~acting l\lules ; a lso various Engineers'
lllachine Tools.
R emonil, A .
lllachine for folding and gumming Envelopes.
Leggatt's
Queen Printing Press.
Ransomes and l\Iay (Clafs v.)
Steam Sugar-cane Mill.
ltobinsons nnd Russell \Vire-cloth for Paper-Uakcrs.
Hoswag, A., and Son
Forging lllachine.
Ryder, W.
Machine for Planing and l\loulding Wo<1d.
Sautreuil,jun. Schwer ber, J. Forging ~lachinc.
Schneider aml J.q;rand _- 1 8licariug ~lachin e.
Scrirn Brothers
Card Clotlii11g.

Cr.AS~ \'I.

J

'.?o.-,

.\ W.IJ!DS.
THE PRIZE J\[EDAL-co11ti11ued.
r-.-umUer

Names of Exhibitors.

in

l'\ation.

Objects Hewartle:l .

Catalogue .

---l"nited Kingdom
United Kingdom
United Kingdom
Belgium
Frauce
United Kingdom
ll nited States
United Kingdom
United Kingdom

-

Prnssia
United Kingdom
Ftance
Belgium
l1~rance

U11ited Kingdom
United Kingdom
United States -

2~

220
2:30
131
1021

:1
;1

238
88
fJl
136

G7
G30

l:ios
i28
il7
4-12
112
4-l:J

Smith, 111.Shepherd, Hill, uud Spink Smith, Heacock, and 'l'aunett l
Socicite du Phcrnix Stamin und Co.
Stewar t, D. Y., and Co.
Star, C. Tay lor, J.
Taylor, ,V,
-

Various Power LO(>ms.
Self-acting Slide-lathe.
Self-acting Slide-lathe, Drilling and P lanin" l\Iachiues.
Soft Bobbin Frame.
"
Spinning Frame.
lllould-making l\Iachinc for Cast-Iron Pipes.
Bookbinding lllachinc.
Heckles.
l\Iachinc for forming Hemispherical Paper Shn1lcs from
flat discs of Paper.
Thomas, H.
Shearing llfacliiuc.
Tizard, W. L. - 1 lllodcl of Brewery.
Touaillon, C. - J>ressing Machine for lllillstones.
'l'roupin Broth ers ::>hearing Finishing lllachinc.
Varrall, Middleton, and E l- l\Iachinery for manufacturing Paper.
well.
- Corn llfill.
Westrup, " ' · and Co.
- Pnpcr and l\Iill-honrd Cutting ~lachi ncs.
'Vilson, G.
Woodbtiry,•J.P. "~ ood-planing, T onguing, aud G rotn-ing l\[achinc.

TI. WILLIS, TIEPonn:n.

Cambrid:ie, Ol'luLer 1851.

®ryibition of t~e aatorhs of ~n~nstra of ~[( llations,
1851.

'REPORTS
llY

THE

JURIES
o:;-

THE sun.JECTS IN TllE TllIHTY CL1\SSES INTO WIIICII
TIIE EXllIBITION W1\S lll\'IDED.

PH ES F: X 'I'.\ 'I' I 0

~

C

()I'

Y.

LOND O N:
tlrintrb for 11Jr l\oiy.11 <!J'ommission.
nY

WILLIAM Cl.OWES & SOi.\"S,

STA~IFOHD
~!llC'CC l.IT.

STHF.F.T AND CIL\Hll\C: CHOSS.

